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The HMR cycle: benefits for GPs
and veterans.

Content

The first module of Veterans’ MATES in 2004 focused on
Home Medicines Reviews (HMRs). The accompanying prescriber
feedback identified individual veterans who may benefit from
an HMR. This approach was helpful to GPs, with approximately
half indicating the feedback was useful and at least one of the
identified veterans proceeding to an HMR. In the period following
the module 1 mail out, the rate of HMRs increased four fold.

High risk veterans, High risk
settings & High risk medicines p2

Veterans also received a brochure about medicines review and responded
positively, with over 60% saying that they would discuss their medicines
with their GP at the next visit.

Who is eligible for an HMR? p4

What are the benefits of an
HMR? p1

This therapeutic brief seeks to build on the success of
module 1 and assist GPs further in identifying veterans for
whom an HMR would be helpful as well as providing practical
information on the HMR process.
Consider an HMR as part of your
management plan for:

Veterans’ MATES and the HMR
cycle p3

What service is available for
veterans living in aged-care
homes? p4
Who can provide an HMR
service? p4

Key messages
•

An HMR complements the regular review of
medicines that GPs undertake.

•

Consider the need for an HMR for high risk
veterans, those taking high risk medicines and/or
in high risk settings.

•

HMRs often result in the resolution of medicinerelated problems.

•

Facilitates communication between patient and GP
about medicines.2
Facilitates timely and comprehensive follow-up and
assists in forward planning for regular review.
Adds a quality assurance element to medication
management through a supplementary review of the
medicine regimen.

High risk veterans
High risk settings

What information does an HMR
provide? p2

High risk medicines

What are the benefits of an HMR?
•

•

•

•

Focuses attention of veterans on the importance of
informed medicine use – better informed veterans
use medicines with more confidence and are more
likely to adhere to prescribed medication regimens.
Increases awareness of strategies that can be used
to detect, manage and prevent medicine-related
problems.1
Provides a comprehensive and consolidated list of
medicines for the patient, the GP and other health
care workers.
Increases patient satisfaction.2

•
•

In addition, a professional payment is available for doctors
and pharmacists undertaking the HMR process for the
benefit of veterans living at home or in aged care settings
(Residential Medication Management Review or RMMR).

https://www.veteransmates.net.au/
Veterans’ Medicines Advice and Therapeutics Education Services
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High risk veterans
High risk veterans include those with difficulties
relating to speech, dexterity and vision, as well as
confusion, dementia or other cognitive difficulties, all
of which can lead to problems with taking medicines.
These also impact on the veteran’s ability to use
medical devices (e.g. inhalers, nebulisers) and
monitoring devices (e.g. blood glucose meters).1
Even in the absence of specific disease or acute
changes, renal and hepatic function decline
with advancing age and drug elimination may be
compromised to an extent that can alter or exaggerate
drug response. The risk of adverse effects or drug
interactions is increased under these circumstances.
In addition, many disease states that are common in
the veteran population account for a specific increase
in risk for adverse drug events (ADEs). The presence
and severity of conditions such as heart failure, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease and depression may
influence drug response, and compound the likelihood
of adverse outcomes such as pulmonary oedema,
pneumonia, cerebrovascular events, falls and fractures.
An integrated consideration of pre-existing pathology
and the medicine regimen is needed to allow the
development of a comprehensive picture of medicinerelated risk.

High risk settings
Hospital admission and discharge are high risk settings
that may compromise the continuum of care.3 These
can result in intentional and unintentional changes
to the patient’s medicine regimen.3 This may cause
confusion leading to sub-optimal or over use of
medicines putting the patient at a high risk of an ADE.
For example, an Australian study showed that patient
confusion about their medicines was responsible for
61% of medicine-related problems post-discharge.4
Another high risk setting occurs when veterans suffer
from one or more chronic conditions for which they
need multiple medicines.5 Over 70% of veterans use
six or more different medicines in a year and more
than 40% regularly use combinations of five to ten
medicines.6 While each medicine may be appropriately
prescribed, reflecting best practice, the use of multiple
medicines in an individual puts them at increased risk
of ADEs, potential drug interactions and compliance
problems.5, 7, 8
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High risk medicines
Certain medicines have a greater potential risk of
ADEs for veterans. These include those with a narrow
therapeutic window, frequent or severe adverse
drug reactions and those with frequent monitoring
requirements. Warfarin, digoxin, amiodarone and
tramadol are examples of high risk medicines.
Medicines such as anti-platelets agents, nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and diuretics are
high risk medicines because they are commonly used
and account for over 50% of medicine-related hospital
admissions.9

What information does an HMR provide?
Following an HMR visit the accredited pharmacist will
prepare patient-specific written information including:
• a comprehensive patient medicine list
which includes over the counter (OTC) and
complementary medicines.
• documentation of medicine-taking behaviour;
specifically what medicines are taken, when and
how they are taken.
• other information about high risk drug-drug
or drug-disease combinations that have been
identified.
• any medicine-related problems reported by the
patient.
• suggestions about additional monitoring.
• additional information for patient education and
training in the use of medicine delivery devices, as
well as identifying the opportunity for other health
professionals to contribute.
• other relevant medicine-related information
identified during the interview.
The accredited pharmacist will send the GP a copy of
the report and where necessary proactively contact the
GP to discuss important aspects of the review.

Practice tip: To get the most from an HMR,
specify the issues you would like the pharmacist
to focus on when you make the referral.
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Veterans’ MATES and the HMR cycle.
Initiate an annual HMR to address medicine-related
issues for veterans in “high risk” scenarios.
Therapeutic brief

Diabetes Triple
Check 

Diabetes Triple Check

Therapeutic brief
Beta-blockers: take
the next step for
heart failure

2

Beta-blockers: take the next step for
heart failure

Content

Heart failure is a common reason for attendance at general
practitioner clinics. It affects 4% of Australians (aged 45 years or
more)1 with the prevalence increasing from about 1% at age 50 to
59 years, to over 50% above age 842. Heart failure is likely to be
prevalent amongst veterans of whom 82% are over 65 years of age3.

Evidence for beta-blockers in
heart failure p1

Initiating beta-blockers p2

Key Points

Monitoring and review p2

Beta-blockers are recommended therapy for all patients with
systolic heart failure, unless not tolerated or contraindicated.
Even patients with mild symptoms, who appear clinically stable
on an ACE inhibitor and a loop diuretic, with or without digoxin,
should beneﬁt from the addition of a beta-blocker.
Long-term use improves left ventricular function, reduces
disease progression, and reduces risk of death and
hospitalisation.
Regular follow-up is important for all patients on beta blockers.
Slowly withdraw beta blockers, should it become necessary,
and monitor closely.
Good communication between healthcare professionals and
patients and carers is essential for the best management of
heart failure.

Managing adverse effects p3
Pre-existing conditions where
specialist management may be
indicated p3
Medications for heart failuresummary p3

Patients who have mild symptoms or who appear clinically
stable may not seem to require additional treatment. These
patients are however at high risk for morbidity and mortality
and are likely to deteriorate during the ensuing 12 months
even if treated with loop diuretics5 and ACE inhibitors with
or without digoxin. Therefore, even if they do not beneﬁt
symptomatically because they have little disability, patients
with mild symptoms should receive treatment with a betablocker to reduce the risk from disease progression, future
clinical deterioration and sudden death6.

The focus of this second module of the Veterans’ MATES
program is on recent evidence for the role of beta-blockers
in managing heart failure. This module will address how
to initiate and monitor beta-blockers, particularly in the
primary care setting, as well as concerns about adverse
effects, contraindications and co-morbidities.

Veterans’MATES

Gradual up-titration of beta-blockers improves left ventricular
function and reduces risk of death and hospitalisation for patients
with all grades of systolic heart failure2, 6, 7. These beneﬁts are in
addition to those achieved with ACE inhibitors2, 6, 7.

Welcome to Veterans’ MATES: Medicines Advice and
Therapeutics Education Services. This is the second of 10
modules which will be delivered over the next 3 years.

To obtain these additional beneﬁts it is recommended that
you take the next step in managing your veteran’s heart failure
by considering the careful addition of a beta-blocker after
achieving the highest tolerated dose of an ACE inhibitor.

Check Blood Pressure  p2
Choice of antihypertensive p2

Check Aspirin  p3
Check Lipids  p3
Choice of lipid lowering drug p3-4

Think Diabetes, think Diabetes Triple Check

What to tell my veteran
patient about diabetes and
cardiovascular risk p4

Check Blood Pressure 
Check Lipids 
The number of adults in Australia with diabetes has trebled
over the last two decades. Approximately 24 % of those over
75 years are affected so diabetes has special signiﬁcance for
the veteran population.1
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of morbidity
and mortality in patients with diabetes.2 Evidence conﬁrms
that gains can be made in the management of your patient
with diabetes by addressing modiﬁable risk factors such as
hypertension, dyslipidaemia and the use of aspirin.
Almost 65% of Australian veterans dispensed medicines
for diabetes have also had an ACE inhibitor or Angiotensin
ll receptor blocker (A2RB) dispensed, however only 53%
were dispensed lipid lowering therapy and 52% antiplatelet
agents3 respectively.

Key Points
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Figure 1. Use of adjunct therapy in Australian veterans with diabetes

A recent study demonstrated that good glycaemic control,
dietary and lifestyle interventions and modiﬁcation of
cardiovascular risk factors for people with type 2 diabetes
and microalbuminuria reduces the risk of cardiovascular
events by about 50%.4
Veterans’ Medicines Advice and Therapeutics Education Services
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Inside

The withdrawal of rofecoxib (Vioxx®) in September 2004 ignited
debate regarding the safety of all non-steroidal anti-inﬂammatory
drugs (including selective COX-2 and non-selective NSAIDs). Drug
regulatory agencies1,2 have since formulated recommendations on
appropriate use of NSAIDs.

Clinical Risk
Management: NSAIDs

Control of blood pressure in patients with
diabetes signiﬁcantly reduces the risk of microand macrovascular disease and associated
mortality.

•

In patients with diabetes and microalbuminuria,
multifactorial intervention can reduce the risk of
cardiovascular events by up to 50%.

•

For veteran patients with diabetes, ACE inhibitors
are advocated as ﬁrst line therapy because of
coexisting conditions.

Choice of NSAID

•

Concurrent therapy with more than one drug
will often be required to achieve blood pressure
targets.

Consider a gastroprotective agent

•

Using a combination of antihypertensive
treatments at low doses can maximise
effectiveness and help minimise adverse effects.

•

Low dose aspirin is recommended for all patients
with diabetes > 50 years unless contraindicated.

•

Strong evidence supports the use of lipid
lowering therapy in patients with diabetes,
in both primary and secondary prevention of
cardiovascular events.

•

Statins are the drugs of choice for patients with
diabetes with elevated total cholesterol or LDL
cholesterol.
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This therapeutic brief asks you to review the clinical risk management
of your veteran patients who use NSAIDs (excluding low dose
aspirin), particularly those with diabetes and heart failure.
NSAIDs: Think clinical risk management of high risk patients

NSAIDs: Major risks p2
Why are patients with heart
failure or diabetes at higher
risk from NSAIDs? p2
NSAIDs: Alternatives in
osteoarthritis p2
NSAIDs: Clinical risk
management of high risk
patients p3
Emerging issues p4
What to tell my veteran
patient p4

Review dose and duration of use regularly
Assess & monitor renal, cardiovascular and gastrointestinal risk

NSAIDs have effective analgesic and anti-inﬂammatory
properties but their potential to cause serious
adverse effects is well known. Patients with heart
failure, diabetes, and those aged over 65 years are
at particular risk of cardiovascular and renal adverse
effects.
In the year April 2004 to March 2005, 105,476 of the
317,908 veterans who were dispensed at least one
medicine also received a NSAID (33%).3 34% of veterans
dispensed medicines for diabetes and 33% of veterans
dispensed medicines for heart failure were also
dispensed at least one NSAID.3
Osteoarthritis is a common reason for use of NSAIDs.
Paracetamol is ﬁrst-line pharmacological treatment
for osteoarthritis.4 For patients whose pain is not
adequately relieved by regular paracetamol, NSAIDs
may be considered.

Therapeutic Brief: 2 Beta-blockers: take the next step for heart failure
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Therapeutic brief
Clinical Risk Management: NSAIDs

•

What to tell my veteran patient
about beta-blockers p4

Evidence for beta-blockers in heart failure

The management of patients with heart failure is increasing
in the primary care setting, and the emphasis of new national
programs on early recognition of signs and diagnosis of heart
failure suggest that this trend will continue4.

Inside

This therapeutic brief asks you to consider a Diabetes Triple Check
which, in addition to glycaemic control and lifestyle intervention,
involves considering the role of antihypertensive drugs, aspirin
and lipid lowering drugs in the management of patients with
type 2 diabetes.

Check Aspirin 

Who will beneﬁt from betablockers? p2

3
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Key Points
•

Many veterans are at increased risk of an NSAID
adverse effect due to their age (>65 years).

•

Veterans with heart failure and/or diabetes are
at particular risk of the cardiovascular and renal
adverse effects from NSAIDs.

•

Both selective COX-2 and non-selective NSAIDs can
exacerbate heart failure and hypertension.

•

Selective COX-2 NSAIDs show an increased risk of
thrombotic events such as heart attack and stroke,
particularly when used in high doses.

•

Selective COX-2 NSAIDs are no more effective
than non-selective NSAIDs for the treatment of
inﬂammatory conditions.

•

NSAIDs should only be considered for treating
osteoarthritis after a trial of regular paracetamol.

Therapeutic Brief: 4 Clinical Risk Management: NSAIDS

Therapeutic brief
Antidepressants:
Three Steps Towards Safer Use

Inside

Antidepressants are among the most commonly prescribed medicines
in Australia with considerable growth in usage since the release of
the ﬁrst SSRI, Prozac® (ﬂuoxetine), to the Australian market in June
19901. This increase has also been promoted in part by public health
initiatives to facilitate diagnosis and treatment of depression2,3.

Antidepressants:
Three Steps Towards
Safer Use
Concurrent use of more than one antidepressant, or use of
antidepressants with other medicines creates potential for drug
interactions and other adverse effects.

Home Medicines Review
Therapeutic brief

1

Flag Veterans for Medicines Review

Inside

Medicines review provides an opportunity for you to assess
how your veteran patient is managing their medicines and the
outcomes being achieved.

Home Medicines Review (HMR)
What is it and how is it different
from what I already do? p2

There are a number of ways of reviewing your patient’s
medicines. Home Medicines Review has been demonstrated to
be the most effective.1

Background p2

Flag Veterans for
Medicines Review

The risk ﬂags p4

What are the beneﬁts of a HMR for your
veteran patient?

What are the beneﬁts to you as a GP?
HMR complements the regular reviews of medicines that
GPs undertake by providing information on the patient’s
experiences in using their medicines at home.

•

•

a comprehensive patient medicine list including over-thecounter (OTC) and complementary medicines;

•

an assessment of medicine-taking behaviour i.e. exactly
what medicines are being taken, when and how they are
being taken;

•

relevant drug interactions - many prescribing systems ﬂag
interactions but the pharmacist can provide information on
whether or not these interactions are clinically important;
information on your veteran’s requirements for additional
patient education and training in the use of medicine
delivery devices.

HMR provides payment to allow you time to reﬂect on the
patient’s medicines and develop a medication management
plan with the veteran (full GP MBS 900 payment is $126.10)

HMRs can be used as a part of the overall management plan
for veterans affected by these issues. HMRs can become an
integral part of your veteran’s annual care plan.
Go to https://www.veteransmates.net.au/ for copies of
each therapeutic brief and complementary veteran brochure.

Greater understanding of their medicines.
Confusion may arise for a number of reasons including
brand substitution. Only 27% of Australian veterans
rated their understanding of their medical conditions and
medicines as very good prior to a HMR. This rose to 87%
after the HMR visit.2

Following each home visit, you will receive a report from the
pharmacist which includes:

•

Why are veterans vulnerable to
medication-related problems? p2
How to organise a HMR
Medicines review made easy p3

Consider a Home Medicines Review (HMR) for all
veterans with one of these ﬂags:
Multiple medicines
Recent hospitalisation
Confusion, hearing, vision or dexterity problems
High-risk medicines

•

Improved ability to keep taking their medicines
appropriately.

•

Reduced risk of medication-related problems.

•

Reassurance and peace of mind.
61% of people are very concerned about taking the wrong
medicine and 58% are very concerned about suffering from
a drug interaction.3

Veterans’MATES
Welcome to Veterans’ MATES: Medicines Advice and
Therapeutics Education Services. This is the ﬁrst of 10
modules which will be delivered over the next 3 years.

The three step approach:

2 Check for additive pharmacologic
effects with other medicines
(pharmacodynamic interactions).

•

•

Antidepressants are used to treat panic disorder, obsessive
compulsive disorder, bipolar affective disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder as well as depression. There is a
strong association between psychiatric illnesses and other
medical conditions .5-7 This is particularly true for the veteran
population.8

Veterans’ Medicines Advice and Therapeutics Education Services

•
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Inside

Inhaled respiratory
medicines: optimising
use in COPD

The management of veterans with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) often requires the use of several inhaled medicines
presented in various types of inhaler devices. In addition, COPD
may overlap with asthma, increasing the potential for the use
of multiple respiratory medicine devices. A number of recently
published guidelines, including COPDX1 and GOLD2 have addressed
the overall management of COPD. This therapeutic brief focuses
on optimising the use of respiratory medicines and ensuring good
compliance and inhaler technique for your veteran patients.

To optimise quality of life for your patients
with COPD, consider:

interventions such as smoking cessation,
pulmonary rehabilitation programs and
immunisation.

Maximising the clinical effectiveness and minimising
the adverse effects of inhaled medicine depend on good
compliance and technique.
In the twelve months from September 2004 approximately
70,000 (1 in 5) veterans were dispensed at least one
respiratory medicine for COPD or asthma.3 Over 45% of
these veterans were dispensed two or more distinct types of
inhaler devices.3

Veterans’ Medicines Advice and Therapeutics Education Services

The HMR cycle: beneﬁts for GPs
and veterans.

Content

The ﬁrst module of Veterans’ MATES in 2004 focused on Home
Medicines Reviews (HMRs). The accompanying prescriber
feedback identiﬁed individual veterans who may beneﬁt from
an HMR. This approach was helpful to GPs, with approximately
half indicating the feedback was useful and at least one of the
identiﬁed veterans proceeding to an HMR. In the period following
the module 1 mail out, the rate of HMRs increased four fold.

High risk veterans, High risk
settings & High risk medicines p2

Veterans also received a brochure about medicines review and responded
positively, with over 60% saying that they would discuss their medicines
with their GP at the next visit.
This therapeutic brief seeks to build on the success of module 1 and
assist GPs further in identifying veterans for whom an HMR would be
helpful as well as providing practical information on the HMR process.

Consider an HMR as part of your
management plan for:
High risk veterans
High risk settings
High risk medicines

What are the beneﬁts of an
HMR? p1

What information does an HMR
provide? p2
Who is eligible for an HMR? p4
What service is available for
veterans living in aged-care
homes? p4
Who can provide an HMR
service? p4
What to tell your patient p4

Key messages
•

An HMR complements the regular review of
medicines that GPs undertake.

•

Consider the need for an HMR for high risk
veterans, those taking high risk medicines and/or
in high risk settings.

•

HMRs often result in the resolution of medicinerelated problems.

What are the beneﬁts of an HMR?
•

•

•

•

Focuses attention of veterans on the importance of
informed medicine use – better informed veterans
use medicines with more conﬁdence and are more
likely to adhere to prescribed medication regimens.
Increases awareness of strategies that can be used
to detect, manage and prevent medicine-related
problems.1
Provides a comprehensive and consolidated list of
medicines for the patient, the GP and other health
care workers.
Increases patient satisfaction2.

•
•
•

Facilitates communication between patients and GP
about medicines2.
Facilitates timely and comprehensive follow-up and
assists in forward planning for regular review.
Adds a quality assurance element to medication
management through a supplementary review of the
medicine regimen.

In addition, a professional payment is available for doctors
and pharmacists undertaking the HMR process for the
beneﬁt of veterans living at home or in aged care settings
(Residential Medication Management Review or RMMR).

Therapeutic brief

8

Reducing adverse drug events (ADEs)
for your veteran patients

Inside

Reducing adverse
drug events (ADEs)
for your veteran
patients

Effective use of medicines can extend the longevity and improve
the quality of life for many of your veteran patients. Managing
medicines however can present particular challenges for both
doctors and veterans.
The risk/beneﬁt of treatment must be individualized on the basis of
co-morbidities, life-expectancy and polypharmacy. ADEs are more
common in the elderly1 and some high risk medicines should be avoided.
This Therapeutic brief discusses selected ‘high-risk’
medicines which are likely to cause ADEs in
elderly veterans. It asks you to consider either
an alternative medicine with a more favourable
risk/beneﬁt proﬁle OR, when not appropriate for
your patient, a management strategy to help avoid
ADEs including non-pharmacological therapy.
Two widely used criteria for identifying ‘high-risk’
medicines in the elderly are the Beers (USA) and McLeod
(Canadian) criteria.2,3 These medicines have been found
to be associated with an increased risk of hospitalisations
and death.2,4 The criteria for including a medicine on these
lists is that the medicine places the elderly at a markedly
increased risk of an ADE and there are alternatives with
more favourable risk/beneﬁt proﬁles.
We have selected medicines that are frequently used for
elderly veterans, for which alternative medical approaches
are available (Table 1).

Veterans’ Medicines Advice and Therapeutics Education Services
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Over 35000 Australian veterans are currently using at least
one of the selected ‘high-risk’ medicines.5 Approximately
one third of unplanned hospital admissions involving the
elderly are medication-related. It is estimated that 50% of
these cases are potentially preventable.6

We acknowledge that there are many other medicines with a
high risk of ADEs which could be discussed but these were not
included because there is clearer evidence to support their use in
the elderly and fewer alternative management options.7
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PPIs in GORD:
Reduce the dose
- Keep the benefits

Why are elderly veterans more
likely to experience ADEs? p2
Spotlight on long-acting
benzodiazepines p2
Body systems affected by
selected ‘high-risk’ medicines p3
Incontinence and constipation p4
A special case - Amiodarone p4
What to tell your patient p4

Table 1: Selected ‘high-risk’ medicines*
• Long-acting benzodiazepines (Diazepam, nitrazepam and
ﬂunitrazepam)
• Methyldopa
• NSAIDs #
• Highly anticholinergic tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs)
(Amitriptyline, doxepin and imipramine)
• Oxybutynin
• Dextropropoxyphene (alone or in combination)
• Amiodarone
* Adapted from Beers and McLeod.3,8
# All NSAIDs contribute to renal, cardiac and GI adverse effects. Indomethacin,
piroxicam and higher strength slow release formulations of naproxen and
ketoprofen have been identiﬁed for further review (Figure 1).

Key messages
• Know the ‘high-risk’ medicines which are more likely to
cause ADEs in your elderly patients.
• Recognise the clinical signs and symptoms of these ADEs.
• Consider the Individual veteran’s risk/beneﬁt proﬁle and
individualise therapy on the basis of co-morbidities, life
expectancy, polypharmacy and the goals of therapy.
• Avoid these ‘high-risk’ medicines if possible. If it is
impractical to avoid them, manage the risk of an ADE by:
• Checking regularly with your patient for clinical signs
and symptoms that may indicate an ADE.
• Instructing your patient or their carer on symptoms
associated with an ADE and advising them when to
seek help.
• Reviewing the need for each medicine regularly and
using for the shortest time possible.
Therapeutic Brief 8 – Reducing adverse drug events for your veteran patients

https://www.veteransmates.net.au/
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Using combinations of antidepressants for the
treatment of depression is not supported by
current evidence and drug-related harm may be
substantial.9-13
Antidepressants in combinations with other
medicines may cause patients to experience serious
pharmacodynamic drug interactions.14 Important
examples include:
• Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs)
with tramadol causing serotonin syndrome.
• Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) with nitrates
causing orthostatic hypotension.
• TCAs with anticholinergic medicines contributing
to blurred vision, dry mouth, constipation and
urinary retention.
• TCAs with selective alpha blockers contributing
to postural hypotension.
SSRIs are the most commonly prescribed
antidepressants in Australia.1 They can inﬂuence
the hepatic metabolism of many other commonly
prescribed drugs14 and the resulting interaction(s)
may cause serious harm.

Therapeutic brief

Complex medication regimens have the potential to cause
problems in administration and compliance for the patient.

The HMR cycle:
benefits for GPs
and veterans.

What to tell my patient p4

Inhaled respiratory medicines:
optimising use in COPD

education of patients to promote optimal
use of their devices

9

Step Three: Assess
for pharmacokinetic
interactions p3

Therapeutic Brief: 5 Antidepressants: Three Steps Towards Safer Use

Selection of the most
appropriate medicine p2
Optimising inhaler technique p3
Acute exacerbations of COPD p3
Smoking cessation p4
Other interventions p4
What to tell your patient p4
Table 2: Inhaler devices used in
COPD insert

Key Points
•

Bronchodilators (beta-agonists and anticholinergics)
are the mainstay of the pharmacologic management of
COPD.

•

Selecting the most appropriate inhaled medicine for
your veteran requires consideration of:
• severity of disease,
• patient ability to use inhaler devices,
• impact on quality of life,
• patient preference including previous experiences
with inhaled medicines.

•

The clinical effectiveness of inhaled medicines should
be reviewed within 2-3 months of commencement. If
there are no improvements in relevant parameters
eg symptoms, lung function (as measured by
spirometry) or functional status, the medicines should
be stepped-down or ceased.

•

Poor inhaler technique is a common problem.
Concurrent use of multiple respiratory devices may
further compromise technique and reduce compliance.

•

Check that the patient has the correct inhaler
technique at least every 12 months and at each acute
exacerbation.

•

Home Medicines Reviews (HMRs) can be used to review
inhaler technique and ensure the patient understands
their action plan for the management of acute
exacerbations of COPD.

selection of the most appropriate inhaler
device for drug delivery

Therapeutic brief

Step Two: Check for
pharmacodynamic
interactions p3

Key Points

3 Assess for metabolic interactions with
other medicines(pharmacokinetic
interactions).

Between December 2003 and November 2004, 1 in 4
veterans were dispensed an antidepressant compared
to 1 in 6 veterans for the twelve month period January to
December 2000.4 The majority of these veterans were also
treated for various other medical conditions.

selection of the most appropriate inhaled
medicine with subsequent review, ‘stepdown’ or ceasing when appropriate

Therapeutic Brief: 1 Flag Veterans for Medicines Review
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Step One: Avoid use of more
than one antidepressant p2

This therapeutic brief asks you to consider ways to achieve safer use
of antidepressants for your veteran patients by using a three step
approach designed to help identify and address some common drug
interactions.

1 Avoid use of more than one
antidepressant at a time.

HMR was the focus of the first therapeutic brief of Veterans’
MATES. Subsequent briefs focused on beta-blocker use
in heart failure, the patient with diabetes, NSAID use
in patients with diabetes and heart failure, safer use of
antidepressants, optimising the use of inhaled respiratory
medicines in COPD, stepping down the dose of PPIs and
reducing the risk of ADEs in the elderly.

5

Therapeutic Brief 6 – Inhaled respiratory medicines: optimising use in COPD

Who is eligible for an HMR?

Who can provide an HMR service?

Veterans living in the community who may be at risk of
medicine-related problems can have an HMR. Medicare
Benefits Schedule (MBS) Item 900 relates to HMRs
undertaken for veterans residing in the community. The
item is payable once every 12 months or more often if
there is a significant change in the veteran’s condition
or medicine regimen. Payment can be claimed after
completion of the referral form, development of the
medication management plan and discussion of the
plan with the patient.

The community pharmacy of your patient’s choice
may coordinate the HMR. However, the pharmacist
who carries out the clinical assessment and prepares
the report must be accredited to conduct HMRs. An
accredited pharmacist has undergone specified training
and assessment.

What to tell your patient
•
•

Practice Tip: Inform the veteran that it is
imperative to return to you once the HMR is
completed to discuss the results of the review.
What service is available for veterans living
in aged-care homes?
Veterans residing in aged-care homes are eligible for
an RMMR (MBS Item 903). An RMMR is a collaborative
medication review between the GP and pharmacist
and is conducted in the residential aged care setting.
RMMRs have similar benefits to HMRs. An RMMR can
be initiated either by the GP or pharmacist. For more
information on RMMRs contact the Medicare Provider
enquiry line on 132 150.

•

•

To remind your doctor to initiate an HMR one year
after the last one.
An HMR can assist you in preparing an up-to-date
list of all your medicines.
The pharmacist conducting the HMR interview will
be able to assist you in using medical devices e.g.
nebuliser, or monitoring devices such as a blood
glucose meter.
Return to your doctor after an HMR to the discuss
results.

Useful websites:
For more information on HMRs or RMMRs go to
www.health.gov.au OR
www.guild.org.au and search for HMRs or RMMRs.
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